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.They've Got Class
Erika Murphy

cers decided to come

Contributing Writer

together for a meeting to
go over programs and to
discuss the concerns that
had been brought to
them by their class members. In a series of con·
ferences, a small consti·
tution was drafted and it
was unanimously decided that the class officers
should come together
under one organization.
It was felt that tbey
could have a better
impact on the campuScommunity as one united
group.
The original members
sought to bring quality
programs to tbe classes
and address the concerns
of their fellow classmates. The group called
themselves the InterClass Council, ICC for
short. The ICC members
represent and promote
ideas that interest the
individual classes. For
exampl the senior class
officers promote Senior

Student Smale, Campus
Entertainment -Network

(CEN) and ICC are just a
few of the organizations
around campus. Student

Senate is the student
body liaison to the
administration. Senate
helps decide what is best
for the student population of Roger Williams
University. eEN plans

most of the major social
events around campus,
su;:b as Mi<kligl"< MiI<b:ss
and ... beloved 01ameIe0n
Clubs. However, less is
known about ICC. What
exactly is it that ICC
does for the student

St. Patty's Day
in lrel.ad
page 4

SPORTS

body?

ICC consists of the
class officer members:
president, vice president,

secretary and treasurer.
Originally, each class
kept to itself and did not
meet with the other class
officers. This changed in
the late 19901. The offi-

Members ofICC at the Homecoming Ball.
Pub Nights along with

Homecoming
Academic Affairs com· the
the anooaI Commenct:m:nt mittees. ICC also bas a Committee to have a
Ball The rcpreseIllalives of representative on CEN. program during the
ICC also atteod the Sludent ICC was asked to join Homecoming Weekend
Student Senate and CEN in October: the fall clasSeoate meetin&"
This year, ICC has on their annual winter sic inter·class flag foot-.
started class committees retreat. This allowed the . ball game. The ICC flag
so that the students can three organizations to football game is now an
be more involved in form a stronger connec· annual
Homecoming
what goes on inside each tion and understanding Event.
This spTing, ICC is
class. Senate President of what eacb organizaAdam Noska agreed to tion brings to tbe;: campus doing something more
innovative: they use
allow ICC a .representa- community.
For the first time this FaceboQk.com to locate
tive on the Senate.
Student Affairs and year, ICC worked with
SHE rcc, PAGe 3
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Student publishes
1Jook of poetry
Ripped TUlles, can be

Ellen Casady

described as an angry-

Contributing Writer

Days before her news,
Sleph Plaud, junior, and
her friends were eating
Chinese food.
Steph
opened her fortune
cookie and read,
"You are a lover of
words, and you
will publish a

tom collection. It is a col·
lection ofabout 50 rxxms
in a bond book of aOOut

70 pages.
Her collection can be

book. "
Her lucky number on the cookie
was 25, and on
January 25, Steph
heard the news

sending her work oul in
August, and by December
she began to hear feedback from nwnerous put>.
lishers.
While she endured
many editing hardships in
the process ofhaving her work published, "I couldn't
have done it with·
out the belp of
Shari Alvanas,"
she said of the fermer RWU creative
writing professor.
The whole edit·
ing process can be

Danielle Ameden

Manny Pasqual (back row, thirdfrom left), with his mailroom crew.

Special Delivery
Manny keeps mailroom fun

that her poems
pretty tedious; it DanielleAmeden
were going to be
takes a lot of Contributing Writer
published.
organization and
For many ere.
.
A little over-stuffed
patIeOCe.
ative
writing
"The best advice under a button-down
majors, the strug:
I can give for stu- shirt, bespectacled with
gle to be published Steph Plaud,}unior, hasjust published dents who want to kind, twinkling eyes,
is a batDlting reality. a book o/poetry.
get published is to and a warm smile,
Plaud isn't even a
really have a pas- Manny
Pasqual's
creative writing major, but purchased on the website, sionate
for Writing. appearance has the
has been honored with www.americanpoetty.co Always keep writing, that same subtle, teddy bear
having her collection of m.
is the most important charm as his personalipoems

published

by

Arnen
. ·canPoetry.com.
The collection, entit~

L_~
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Plaud. woo is a marine
b·10 major
. W1·lh a mmor
.
.m
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creative writing, started

"hello." The big difference is that he sports
plaid and polos, instead
of the British bear's blue
duffle coat.
Pasqual is a familiar
face to everyone on campus. He's the mentor.
role model, friend and
father-figure maSquerading as RWU's mail center manager. His rapport
advice," explained Plaud. ty.
He
looks
like' has garnered bim the
Paddington Bear-like respect of colleagues and
-J you should just hug bim adoration of students.

"He gives good hugs,"
said Ashley H.ariis, junior, who does workstudy
in the mailroom. "He's
funny, be's a nice guy, he
cares about you. He asks
a lot of questions about
your personal life."
Harris has worked with
Pasqual for two years. In
a singsong voice, she
crooned,
"He's
my
hero."
"He's got huge calves,"
SEE MANNY, PAGE 4
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From Providence,
with love
"The Experiment"
However, I'm trying

Chris Y.i"llano
Contributing Writer

I've been a good little
boy and managed to
keep my lasl few articles
clean like my editors
asked.. But, like any
young child with ADD
who's just seen a pretty
b.unertly flicker by. my
mind bas once again
wandered into Ihe lofty
cloud of college obscu~
rity. So I've come up
with the idea 10 start
drinking as I write Ihis

to compare this situation
to that one, but I'm sitting in my room drink·
ing by myself and star-

ing at my blinking cur-

I'm not kidding). wear
your D.A.R.E. shirts to
parties (because that's
the ultimate irony), a

Poland

~pring

bottle

sor like I've gal an essay
due tomorrow (which I
do). This is hardly a
time for me to be drinking and reflecting witb
my good pal Microsoft

filled with Vodka is the
ultimate disguise, using
your Fake I'D is all
about confidence. never
tum down a fresh funnel filled with mystery
Uquid and Rhode Island

Word. but wharever, this

pizza sucks!

is college 1 do what I
want-it's my hOI body.
I feel like this year has
poured rapidly and

Speaking of the word
"sucks," don't you hate
it when you accidentally overuse it with an

the premise of this column was for me to get
drunk and reiterate a
bunch of "remember
whens" (I have no idea
how to pluralize that).
But I don't want 10 be
{hal drunk gllY who fells
a lame stOlY that
Ill/doubledly will enil in
a jew forced chuckles
ropped off with (m "1
guess you had 10 be
there." Because we've
definitely all been lhal
. guy before and it's
about as cool as attend-

But I don't want to be that drunk guy who tells a lame story that undoubtedly will enil
in a few forced chuckl"" topped offwUh an "/ guess you had to be there. "
column and Just see
what comes oul. As 10
how much I actually
consume during the
process, well, that's up
to you to detennine.
There have been many
a weekday night where
my friends and I have
just drank for the sake of
drinking, no real plans,
just a lazy nigbt hangin'
out with the guys.
And on these nights
there's only one guarantee: it will be night of
reflection oompounded
by numerous "remember that time's" and
famous quotes that will
most likely end in "I
don't know. I don't
know if we'll have
enough time."

relentlessly out of my
grasp like a handful of
loose sand (clearly I'm
alternating subslances
now). Where has (have)
all the time (cowboys)
go,ne? Okay, this paragraph is going nowhere.
This is just like that
movie "Super Size Me,"
except I'm getting drunk
instead of force feeding
myself grade 0 rat meat
from a NASCAR PortaPotty. Kids, the moral of
the story is don 't ~
and drive (but only if

you SWEAR TO GOD
"M NOT DRUNK,
GET YOUR HANDS
OFF ME I CAN PRJVE
oERFECTLY ... Dude
let me have my keys
back. seriously dude,

Editllf. Bf.ii!Ie Moffa

.

~P!w::'Uis~

Sporlll £iII&: 'tunOtlly

Sei.- Edltor: Reamer Kordlda

TtllCe)'.1emle. Erika Murphy, Jwitin

McGOvern, K;ite Evans, Danielle Ameden.

.

.

Sorry, there is no Police Beat
this week.
As a matter offact, the
Police Beat has been pretty
nonexistent lately.
Not that we want the student
body to constantly face arrests
and charges.
We're just saying...
Life seemed to be more interesting when there was a Police Beat.

Let Your Voice Be HearcU!
RWU Student Senate Elections
Vote for Student Senators and
Class Officers
"

•

Cootrlbumn: .
CbrisYlllaoo, Megban RQihschil<i. Ashley
Gingerella, Christopher Parish. Ellen CaSady.
KeUie~Al"" DaLuz

adult, namely profes~ ing the Uni.versily of
sors? I mistakenly used Phoenix Online (yeah I
it twice the other day in sal'd'It..
')
the same sentence
Well, I think it's
("Wow, that. really about time for me to
sucks. this core concen- end this little experitration stuff really ment (done solely in the
name of science). I've
sucks").
And in the back of my gal this really strange
mind I'm thinking, craving for Doritos on
"GOSH Chris. you top of a turkey sand~
couldn't have switched wich thal needs to be
it up a bit there, you just satisfied.
sounded real intelligent,
But as r re-read all
ne'xt time throw the .that
I've
written
change-up."
tonight, I can't help but
I find that women of reel back in a drunkher ilk tend to sneer at ard's blanket of laugbyoung person slang, and ter as I thank god for
that damn rap music!
spell check and wonder,
I am trying really will this ever get printhard to prevent myself ed?
from writing down a
funny story. After all,

,

April 6 and 7
11:00-2:00 p.m., 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Dining Hall
If you wish to run for an elected position, please pick up an
application fonn at the Student Senate Office in the Rec Center.

•

•
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Marketing blitz showcases Nintendo DS and Nintendo GameCube
REDMOND, Wash.(BUSINESS WIRE via
COLLEGIATE PRESSWIRE) March 15,2005
An early spring mar~
keting blitz is bringing
Nintendo everywhere
tcens and college students play. From the
beaches to the slopes
and college campuses in
between, Nintendo is
targeting teens and is
part of the hippest
scenes.
"Thousands of teens
and college students will
have the opportunity to
sample, play and enjoy
the
hottest
new
Nintendo systems and
games," descrihes Geo<ge
Harrison, Nintendo of
America's senior vice
president of marketing
and corporate communi-

cations. "Nintendo is
reaching out to teens
and college students,
and now they're making
us a part of their
lifestyles."
Each popular location
will have members of
the Nintendo Street'
Team on hand to demo
the latest games for
Nintendo DS(TM) and
_
GarneCuhe(TM),
as well as a tricked-out
Ninlcndo(R) SUv. Here
are some more details:
On the sand: Looking
put those
for a way
winter blues behind
you? Join Nintendo's
wild spring break bash.
Through March 26,
Nintendo will join tens
of thousands of partiers
as they invade Panama
City
Beach,
Fla.

to

Nintendo's presence wiU
be felt ,throughout the
month at the Boardwalk
Beach Resort and at
Hammerhead
Fred's,
which will house Club
OS, a showcase for
Nintendo OS. Roving
teams will ta.ke to the
beaches to show off the
latest
and
greatest
Nintendo products, all
while Nintendo sponsors
main-stage contests twice
a day. For more information,
www.pcb05.com.
On the go: Nintendo
Street Team members
also will be al other
trendsetter locations and
events like South Padre
Island, Texas, through
March 26, South by
Southwest in Austin,
Texas, from March 16~ to
March 19, Daytona

APhR~ha10~

Hairs
Nails

Tanning

-

Beach, Fla., from March
15 to March 31 and d'lC
Winter Music Conference
in Miami from March 22
to March 26.
On the slopes: Don't
want to leave your
favorite games at home
while heading to the
slopes? No worries. You
can try them right on the
mountain. Nintendo is
the official video game
partner of the U.S. Open
Snowboarding
Championships
from
March 17 ro March 20, and
the Burton Demo Tour.
For more information,
www.burton.com.
On the stage: Looking
for a way to get your
groove on this winter?
Nintendo is sponsoring
Taste of Chaos, a 39~eity
winter music tour featur~
ing six well-known and
up-and-coming screamo/
punk bands like My
Chemical Romance, The
Used,
Senses
Fail,
Kiliswiteh
Engage,
Saosin and Underoath.
Attendees can check out
the
latest,
greatest
Nintendo games on the

concourse. The Taste of
Chaos nms through April
2. The first 10 and last
five stops of the tour
already have sold out.
For more information,
www.tasteofehaos.com.
On campus: Too busy
studying to check out the
newest video games?
Nintendo will bring them
to you. Nintendo is a
sponsor of the spring
TKO Tour, the nation's
largest free traveling
technology [our visiting
more than 120,000 students on 15 college campuses through mid-May.
The Nintendo Street
Team will be on site
demonstrating games,
plus the Nintendo OS
and
Nintendo
GameCube will be featured in tbe tour's hightech Ultimate Dorm
Room display. For information, www.tkotoor.com.
On the road: Nintendo
will be a part oftbe SoBe
Beverages lAve Bus
Tour. Six large So Be
vehicles outfitted with
Nintendo video game
kiosks will tour the

country from March 17
through October to show
off Nintendo games at
some 500 sports, music
and lifestyle events.
The worldwide leader
and innovalor in the creation of interactive
entertainment, Nintendo
Co., Lid., of Kyoto,
Japan, manufactures and
markets hardware and
software for its popular
home and portable video
game systems. Each
year, hundreds of allnew titles for the bestselling Game Boy(R).
Advance SP, Nintendo
DS(TM) and Nintendo
GameCube(TM) sys~
terns extend Nintcndo's
vast game library and
continue the tradition of
delivering a rich, diverse
mix of quality video
games for players of all
ages. Since the release of
its first home video
game system in 1983,
Nintendo has sold more.
than 1.9 billion video
games and more than
336 million hardware
units globaUy.

Spa Pedicures
Senior Class-Classof2005@rwu.edu
President: Emily Quintin, VP: Jaclyn Clum

ass Melacom Ave.• Bristol, RI 02809 • 253-GTAN
(0826)

Junior Class-Classof2006@rwu.edu
President: Ariel Fox, VP: KeystIe LaChance
Sophomore G1ass-Classof2007@rwu,edu
President: AI Borelli, VP:Bobbi-Lynn Anderson

The Selective E

Freshmen Class-Classof2008@rwu.edu
President: Jon Nash, VP: Stacey Pretti

ICC
(oont'd.from po.ge 1)

412. THAMES ST. BRISTOL
2.45-0805
HOURS: TUES-SAT. 11-6

29%
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OFF WITH STUDENT
OIl

the Web f} www.selectl

10

members of the different
classes and infonn them
about events and the
open committees. ICC
bas also been in contact
with the administration
to find ways to connect
the University representatives along with the
organization.
Currently, rcc is in a
restructuring stage to
make the organization
even better. This entails
writing a newer, more
complete constitution.
Never before has the
ICC had a complete constitution.
AI Borrelli, sophomore class president and
Chair of' ICC, feels that
"in the future. fCC can
become a direct link for
not only the students.
but alumni as well, to be
kepI infonned as to what
is going on around cam-

pus. We hope to extend
undergraduate experiences and be the direct
link for students. ICC
has the potential to do
many
great
things
around campus, and
doing what is best for
the student population:'
ICC has come a long
way since its creation.
ICC was a mini-programming group with
lack of interest by the
members, and students
often forgot about it.
The ICC is trying to
change that image and
become more of a representative body. The ICC
aspires to be the voice of
the classes, express the
concerns and accolades
of each class to the student senate, and be a
vehicle for positive
chan~'C at the University.
In order to join ICC, a
student has to have a
OPA of at least 2.25 and
be in good judicial

-----~~

standing. A student can
only run for positions in
his or her own class dur~
ing
the
spnng
Senale/ICC elections on
April 6 and 7.
To join a class committee. students are
encouraged to email
their class officers.
ICC is right in the
middle of a campaign to
really get their name out
there and to let the SIUdent population know
that there is an organization working for them.
ICC'S goal i~ 10 better
represent the student
population. ICC is also
planning a community
service project for the
spring. The project has
yet to be announced.
For any questions
regarding ICC, students
are asked 10 call extension 5362 or e-mail their
class oftkcrs.
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Manny
(cont'd.from po.ge 1)

said Joe Essex, senior,
who just joined the mail
center CTCW.
Farty years
ago,
Pasqual was sprinting
down the goal line on

calves.

ffI...,

e4~

~ .....ftM1.

those

------..".".

H~l'ald

Attention Students:
Start Earnin Cash Now!

Wm

---

While

serving in the U.S. Air
Force
during
the

Vietnam conflict, he
played on a football
tcarn out of Guam.
"I was the smallest

guy on the line. probably the fastest," he said
proudly.
His tcam traveled

across Asia and was
undefeated for lhe two
years that he starred as
center.
"We were the Far East
champions," he boasted.
While stationed in
Guam, Pasqual performed security for 852
bombers, protecting the
base and the airplanes.
After four years in
Vietnam, the native
Brislolian returned to
Rhode Island and began
working for the postal
service. He stayed for
37 years.
He came to RWU in
2000, a place with much
significance for the
Pasqual
family.
Manny's wife, Therese,
"Teny" for short, is an
administrative as5istant
in the Bam, and their
two daughters are RWU

alumnae.
. Even though .he's
"eligible for social
security" (the phrase he
cunningly used to skirt
the age question),
Pasqual's not quite
rcady 10 retire.
"I'm nol the kind of
person
who
sits
down-I'm a very
active person. I could·
n't just sit back and not
do anything. I was
looking for something
clse to do and fortunately this came along
in the field of work that
I was very familiar
with. So I was able to
bring with me my e:tpericnee and change some
things for the benerment of the mail services for the University.
"I like every bit ofit,"
Pasqual said of his job.
And (hen there are
the kids. "They're a lot
of fun," he said. ''They
keep me young."
"Manny
certainly
gets energy from the
students," Terry said.
"He's an upbeat pel'SOn
by narure, so working at
the mailroom fiLS him
quite well"
Ed
Ragosta,
University mail clerk,
praises Pasqual for the
positive energy that he
has infused in the
atmosphere. He brings
he:tpertisc, organization, [and] professionalism" to the job,

m

or

Ragosta said, "but also a
rapport amongst the
workers. He has a positive work ethic that really works, thai gets pe0ple motivated."
Amy Smith, sophomore,
said
that
Pasqual's
a
great
employer. "He's jolly
and nice but he knows
when to get down to
business. He's not going
to let us just sit around
and do nothing."
Pasqual is not only a
champion on campus,
but also in the communjty. He's a lifetime
member of the Bristol
Fourth of July parade
committee,
having
served as past general
chairman and parade
chainnan. Pasqual was
also chairman of the
Bristol
Bicentennial
parade. and he ran the
Bristol Tricentennial
parade in 1980.
H is career began at
the Bristol Post Office,
and took ofT with his
promotion to be deliv·
ery analyst and employ·
ee involvement coordinator for the Providence
districL While working
with the post office, he
was state steward and
state president of the
Rhode Island Rural
Letter
Carriers'
Association, representing and conlractually
protecting R.I. postal
workers.

The proper way
to be Irish
Kellie Corcoran
Contributing Writer

began when I first got to expenence.
Galway, Ireland, in
According to legend,
It all started appearing January, but as the day 51. Patrick was born in
about two weeks ago- got closeT, the festivities either Scolland or Wales,
the green top hats, the went into full swing. so many pcople from
shamnx:k shir1s, the Iep- According to what I've these countries make the
rechaun pins.
been told, drinking com· journey to ueland to
Normally r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , help celebrate.
these tourist
.. ...
~..
As the story
lrinkets can
.
'
.
~
..
goes,
Patrick
.,.
•
be found in
~
spent
20
years
1'
select shops
•
",'"
in a monastery
in the town
..
before he was
~
center, but
n a m e d
now nearly
Bishop. Thc
all
local
Pope requeststores have
ed that Patrick
Qeen inungo on a holy
dated with
mission
to
everything
convert
the
Irish. Even
Pagans
and
the electronks shop mences promptly on the spread the word of God.
down the street is ready nighl of March 16, when He used the shamrock to
and willing to sell you a Celtic-type parade will e:tplain the Holy Trinity,
somclhing green in wind its way thru the and drove all the snakes
preparation for the big Galway streets. It bas an out of Ireland.
day.
international air and
Sl. Patrick's Day hype offers a more traditional SEE ST. PA TlY'S, PA.GE 6
Another title under his the Caribbean, Mexico
hat is Postmaster in and Aruba.
And he comes back
North Dighton, Mass.,
where a large volume of with stories.
"This one time he
ctystal and glassware
was e:tported from went to California or
Princess House. He was something
and
he
also the Providence dis- ordered everything on
trict's representative for the menu and he ate it
the United Way, where all," Harris confided.
Terry Pasqual conPasqual crusaded and
collected donations for firmed the story. "We
the Combined Federal were on a Mexican
Campaign. Most recent- Riviera cruise earlier
ly, he was in charge of this month. As all people
maintenance at Cardi's know, one may eat endFurn.iture in Swansea, lessly on a cruise. so
when we sat down for
Mass.
"I've worked just dinner, the waiter handabout every kind of side ed our group the dinner
job you can imagine. menu for that evening,
W.hen you have a family which, of course, the
growing up you're out food selection was
there trying to bustle a absolutely wonderful.
buck, just to provide for When Manny couldn't
your family and give decide what he wanted,
he said to the waiter,
them better things."
An
enlightening 'I'll have one of each
moment in 1994 led him item on tonight's menu!'
to readjust his priorities. The waiter politely took
He heard a life lesson his order with a great big
at a seminar. The mes- smile on his face, all of
laughed
over
sage hit him hard: '''If I us
died tomorrow, the Manny's choice, and he
was
served
postal service would indeed
everything
on that
grieve me for the
moment, but my family night's menu."
Pasqual starts to glow
would grieve me forevwhen
he talks about his
er:
"That's when I started job as mail center manchanging and doing ager. "This is the most
more things with the gratifying job I've ever
family and going more had because you get to
deal with all facets of
places."
He takes his wife on students, professors and
cruises, traveling to des- people that come from
tinations like Hawaii, the outside. Basically,

it's dealing with the
people who have no
concept of what goes
into to making a successful delivery of a
piece of mail."
While enjoying his
work, Pasqual's making
a seemingly effortless
positive impression on
his employees.
"Us
guys-we're
more friends, I would
say more like somewhere berween a friend
and father-type thing.
He'll tum around and
say, •Well, how are
th!ngs going?' We're
close. He gets close to
you. He's not onc of
these people that's
[like], 'I'm tbe boss,
that's all I want to
know.' He gets to know
you as a person and be
geLS to care about you as
a person." Ragosta said.
"You need a ride
hopte?" Pasqual called
out to an employee one
afternoon. "No," came a
voice back. TIlere are
the teddy-bear subtleties
again: his kindness· is
radiant.
Take two. "You want
me to pick you up
tomorrow?"
Manager
Pasqual
"gets the job done." said
Nick Cicale, sophomore, "and keeps things
fun."

Campus Cribs

Photos and Story by Kate Evans

This week: The Lush Palace of Maple 4
Occupants: Abby Culver and Kendra Kantorski
Room 4 t 3 is one of many doubles in lvI,aple. Mosl
doubles are set up so one roommate lives on one
side and vice versa. This can cause a few problems,
though. Seating is limited to just the beds, because
otherwise, there's no room to waUe Having the beds
on opposite walls also makes it hard to find places
for things both roommates use, like a TV or fridge.
The rooms are already tight but having everything
separate just makes it even worse. Kendra and Abby
have found a comtl4On alternative: bunking the
beds.
Their beds are bunked in the far comer, creating
the largest space. Although they lose their under·
the-bed storage, the ladies keep smaller things in a
huge drawer unit next to Abby's desk. The space
where the other bed would normally be is used for
an entertainment area. The girls use small stackable
crates next to the TV for all their movies and music.
They each have small identical fridges thaI are also
stacked and the TV sits<m top of them. All the extra
space allows the ladies to have extra seating,
including a beanbag chair and a folding chair. Th~ey
keep all their food together in boxes and piles next
to Kendra's desk.
Light always makes a room look bigger, so the
girls have a light tan rug and two floor-length mir·
rors on their closets. They also have Christmas
lights strung around the room to brighten it up. The
room has a bit of a beach theme, with island pictures, floral leis and sheJllights scat1ered around.
Rooms in Maple can be cramped, but Abby and
Kendra have turned their room into the perfect col·
lege girl paJace. Join us next rime for a look into
Baypoint!
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RWU freshman wins
Princeton Sweepstakes
Marissa
Antoneua
Rivera. a freshman at
Roger
Williams
University, has won the
grand prize in Princeton
Review's "S5.000 for
Your
Thoughts"
Sweepstakes. More than
60,000 students from
colleges across the country entered the sweepstakes. a random drawing of students who have
completed and validated
a Princeton Review
online student survey.
which asks their opinions on various aspects
of life at tbe colleges
they attend.
The results of the survey are tabulated and
used to craft narrative
profiles of the schools,
which
appear
on
www.princetonreview.co
rn. one of the most popular sites on the Web for
high school students
interested in researching
colleges.
"With tuition costs ris-

ing at more than twice
me rate of inflation, student's and their families
arc finding it more and
more difficult to finance
college. But most undergraduates still believe
that a college education
is worth it. And so do
we. So we're thrilled to
be helping a student pay
her college bills," said
Erik Olson, Director of
Guidebook Publications
at
The
Princeton
Review.
The Princeton Review,
a New York City-based
company known for its
test prep courses, educa·
tion services. and books,
has conducted its college
student survey
annually since 1991.
For the first several editions
of
its "Best
Colleges" book-the
only
college guide
offering college rankiogs based on student
ratings of their schools,
and one of more than

200 books publisbed by
The Princeton Review
with Random Housestudents
completed
paper surveys. With the
boom of the Internet,
The Princeton Review
has been able to collect
most of its. student opinion via its online version'
of the survey, which can
validate that students llTe
eligible undergraduates
and that they submit
only one entry.
The survey, which is
accessible
24n
at
hnp:/lsurvey.review.com,
asks students 70 ques·
tions about their school's
academics, campus life
and student body, as well
as their own study bours,
politics•. and and backgrounds.
A
graduate
of
Winthrop High School,
Marissa
Antonetta
Rivera is the daugbteJ of
Peg and Ted Rivera of
Winthrop.

Last Lap Arou~d the Diamond
Former RWU baseball player shares why he quit the team
Alex DaLla

Contributing Writer-

It's intramural basketball season and Nick
Franzago has his Nikes
laced up tight. He is
excited about playing
with his friends, and just
to
play
basketball,
although it is not his best
sport.
That would be baseball. a sport he played
here at Roger Williams
niversity for the last
two yean;. A sport he
excelled at. A spon the 5
foot 10. 18o-pound outfielder walked away
from while he was still
in his prime.
"1 played two years. It
was a great experience
and I made friends with
a lot of good people, but
I jU<;1 wanted to do other
things and enjoy college
in a different way:'
explained the junior
criminal justice major.
Those other tbings
IIlc!udc staying active in
multiple
intramural
sports rather than focus109 all one varsity spon.
tra\cling more and getting his grades higher.

"1 got a 3.4 last semester," explained thc revitalized scholar, attributing his success to more
free time.
"I was
'Struggs McGruggs' with
the grades last year."
Franzago has used his
athleticism to assist
teams to intramural success already last fall He
was a deep threat on me
grid iron for the flag
football
champions.
"Flav8 Flav." He also
proved that he can still
swing the bat as he led
"Hit & Run" to the title
in the annual frostbite
softball tournament.
Being away from the
sport has also given
Franzago time to visit his
friends at other colleges,
something he hardly had
the chancc to do during
his first two years
because of the demanding practice and game
schedule. He enjoys visiting the University of
Connecticut. where a lot
of his friends from home
(Trumbull.
Conn.)
attend.
However.
Franzago
did Dot quit baseball just

to give himself more free
time. He is still an athlete and a competitor,
and was a significant
member of the RWU
baseball team.
He was a player who
played
injured
and
someone who led by
example. If the mood in
the locker room was
somber, he would do
what it took to liven up
the atmosphere.
A broken elbow nearly
ended his baseball career
before it really took
flight.
The summer
before ninth grade.
Franzago was pitching in
summer league ball
when he broke his
elbow. He was advised
by doctors to stop playing baseball. the sport he
had grown to love.
To keep his competitive juices flowing. he
men turned to basketball
and played competitive
Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU) basketball. But
his heart was stlll set on
returning 10 the diamond.
SEE FRANZAGO, 'AGE 7

Nick Franzago, right. said he quit the baseball team to improve grades and
gai1l more free time. Hisfreshman year he batted .410 and boosred an onbase percentage of .492.

age 7
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St. Patty's
J

(collt'd·from page 4)

Now, that feat mayor
may not be true, but
snakes are the symbol
of Paganism, and St.
Patrick did a good job
of ridding the land of
Pagans. Even today.
most all of Ireland
remains religious to
some degree.

this national holiday is
.no exception. In fact, this
is the one holiday celebrated by more countries
worldwide tban any
other. So, naturally, the
Irish people here have to
show the word how a
true celebration is carried OUI. And they cer·
tainly don't disappoint.
Every pub is filled
around 10 a.m., and

watch, they kindly tum
Lhe other way when it
comes to the matter of
public
drunkenness.
What could be better
than everyone uniting
for one cause-to drink
as many pints as possible
from morning until
night? St. Patrick would
have been proud.
. The chosen beer for
the day. and any other

In the piist, an entire section ofGalway
next to the Spanish Arch (the last
remaining piece ofan old city wall)
was the designated drinking area,
therefore the crowds just
spill out into the streets,
drinking openly.
Apparently, in the past,
an entire section of
Galway next [0 the
Spanish Arch (the last
remaining piece of an
old city wail) was the
designated drinking area.
However. who knows
what will happen each
year-the one certain
fact is that although the
local police are on

day in Ireland for that
mauer, is of ,course
Guinness. And I was
lucky enough to recently
visit the brewery headguaners in Dublin. I
learned everything there
is to know about the formation, distribution, and
even the consumption of
this black beer. I bet you
didn't
know
that
Guinness actually IS
good for you ...

His glove in the field is
reminiscent of the leg(collt'd."jrom page 6)
enda
Qutfielder Willy
"My arm somewhat Mays," '
healed after being in a
Former teammate, cencast for a few months. I ter fielder Andrew Dillon,
couldn't play my fresh- soph<more, shared the same
man year of high school sentiment.
because of the injury,
"Nick was one of our
but I made junior van;ity best players," claimed
my sophomore year and Dillon. <OHe had a knack
I played varsity my jun- for getting on base."
ior and senior year."
Aside from his undeniFranzago was recruit- able talent. Franzago was
ed by a handful of the consummate teamDivision III college-s, mate at every level of
including Shippensburg, play.
Endicott and Eastern
"As a teammate of
Connecticut
State Nick's on many different
University. He decided sport teams, I have
on RWU because he was noticed thatl1is individrecruited by the previ- ual stats are nol what
ous coach and already made
him
happy."
bad some friends on the reflected Cormier. "He
team.
always brings a cheg;rful
The right-handed out- yet serious attitude to the
fielder made an immedi- game which rubs off on
ate impact during his his teammates. He is
freshman year, playing always tbe biggest cheerin 20 games while bat- leader on the team supting .410 and boasting porting his teammates."
an on-base percentage
Franzago admittedly
of .492.
will miss baseball this
RWU basketball cap- upcoming
season.
tain, Franzago's fanner "There is nothing like
high school baseball suiting up to get ready to
teammate, and best take the field and get tbat
friend Chris Cormier, victory."
has nothing but high
So what would take
praise for Nick.
sucb a greal player away
'"Nick has some real from· the sport he loves
sweet skills. Not only SO much? F.ranzago had
can he hit the piss Ollt of nothing negative to say
the ball, but he is a jet about the RWU coaching
around the bases too. staff, but it has been

speculated that internal
differences were a major
Jcason _to
ick's cady
retirement.
"Nick was well liked
by the guys on the team,"
stated Dillon. "For the

But back to the celebration. On Thursday
morning, a large number choose to attend
mass. followed by the
donning of green attire
and heading to the center of town. A more
Irish-oriented parade
detailing the life of S1.
"Patrick hits the streets, ..
and people hit the bottle.
The Irish undeniably
know how to drink., and

-

Franzago

-----

..-

~,---

To Be Continued...

the coach dido't always .
pasteye-to.oeye
two seasons
and
see
so he
it waso't too much of a shock
that he didn't come out
for the team this season."
The wear and tear on
his never-fully-recovered
elbow probably also contributed to his decision to
hang it up. He admitted
that it still bothers him
from time to time and he
probably should have lel
it heal longer, but he
couldn', resist playing.
"He possesses great
skills,t' reiter&ed Cannier.
"I wished for his sake
and the sake of the Roger
WiUiams
University
baseball team and fans of
baseball that he was able
to work out his differences and continue to
play here,)'
The next time you can
watch Franzago swing a
bat is when his intramural softball team, "Hit &
Run," takes its winning
streak into the spring.
Franzago holds no ill
will towards his fonner
team. "I wish them the
best of luck. J bope they
do welL"

AkgtWlihh,
My childhood MWn"~ so gretJt. My /alher
kft us when / was ft.., tWl / _ moksteil
by my /WM'-eS'NUlge<t motlter't""""",,d. I
Itave had to banle so manx iuer derru:ms.
DaJingfor me is seemingly impossible.l Will
go on Q few da,es with guys and dum l.wiIJ
J1'II/llhem away because lam qfraid of Ihem
gertingtooC;/08eand Iwrtingme. ljust wam
(0 be normal. Please help me .
, &rew.d "I' /. Stonewall

S a _ ....:
What bappcocd to you.wh«I you were a young girl was not your fault. You
are tAe victim of-abuse and negJect. You need to talk to a professional to J)etp
yousorl out your inner traumas. You will never be able to trust anyone until
you seek guidance and support. The RWU counseling center offers this 5erv~
ice free to students.This is verY imponaDt because victims of abuse are likely
to become depressed and have problems as older adults.
As for the dating, if you gO in with no restrictions, anything can happen, but
if you put up an emotional wall, eventually be is going to bit' it. This is apQth·
CI issue that needs to be worked out with a professional. You're going to n~cd
to learn how to trust men aU over apin, but the bottom line is to allow yoursetrhappj~s. This is going to bea long process bUl don't get diSCOll11l.gcd.
You deserve it.

Meg aDd Ash,
I'm having a really hard li",e wil" dressing/or 'he weaJher we've been expe.riem:ing: Should L be "'Caring sweaters n'ght now? Skirts? J Can never tell
what type; qf,clolhing is good for thill weather: The mall already has 811mmt,.
clothing out so 1 don ~ brow whal

10

do1 Help!

.

Fasni()niJbly Lost
F_:
Don't fret; many people have no clue what they should be wearing right
DOW. We- would say that swelters are suU fine and of course long s1eeveMlirts
.... ""'" too, Because It's still cold 0Ul, it's a1J;1gb' to still wear your winter
clGdoos, The weatbcl' teDds to _ _ r<ally cold ladle momial to nice
. . . .dleday lIIICI c:ohlll ...... so _Ioyers, Don 'tll1llt
lIl'fing col~_ mitI .. 1ate MardL,A, for sIcirIs lblIl's your ..II. 1£ you ....\ mind
be\Jlg a 1i1tIe eoId lheo go !or it, but don't weardlem witb - . _ _
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...... ........ but It·... Ilil ... corIy lIIICIllitLtoo ooId. We IIope tIIis helps!
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sports,

The 'euse Feud
Timothy Mannion
Sports Editor

It's March agam.
March means college
basketball In my opinion, . March
exists
because college basketball exists. Lf basketball
was never invented, we
probably would only
11
months.
have

Seriously.
The tournwnent smrted a week ago as conference champions were
fighting for their"permis·
sian slips to the dance.
Yours truly went to the
best conference tourna-

ment-The Big "East.
(The ACe is not the best
conference. Anyone who
claims that has severely

bought into the Dick
Vitale ego. Methinks he
should retire soon.) I had
your typical seats at

Madison Square' Garden,
two sections up, with a
decent shot of the floor.
Let's just say I was close
enough to read Jim

Calhoun's filthy mouth.
I rook lbe train down,

which was also very
fiJlhy. I had a few Bud
Lights on the way. I was
really hoping the train
had stocked up on
Budweiser Select· but
they had not. Poor

choice.
As I made my way to
MSG I noticed that several people were decked
out in their Syracuse
oraJ)ge T-shirts. These
people can't be taken too
seriously. I mean, come
on, you're 49-ycars-old
and you're still flaunting
a raggedy, fluorescent
orange T-shirt. Th.is surely was a sign of things to
come.
I saw the first few
games of the tournament
a couple of nights
before, but tonight was
!be champKmship game:

Syrncuse vs. West VogiDia.
I loaded up before the
game, purchasing two
hot dogs. two beers and a
bag ofTwizzlers. Total =

$26.50.
The money didn't matter, I had a terrific seat. I
put mustard on my dogs
and the wann flat beers
in a holder and headed
for my row. As I filed
through the aisle, bumping each person I
encountered along the 15
second trip, I heard a
voice from the past.
"Hey, you're a week too
latc."
I looked around confused for a second and
sat down in my seal. The

voice rang out again.
"You're a week too late."
It was the guy in front of
me. It was the 49-yearold Syracuse fan with the
horrific orange T-Shirt.
He was referring to my
Notre Dame jacket I was
wearing at the time. (For
non-coltege basketball
fans,' the Notre Dame
line was referring to
NO's loss to Rutgers just
a few days ago on this
exact coon.)
At first I sat there processing his comment.
Then I gave a right cross.
I said, "You're 30 years
too late, pal. Nice T-shirt.
Why dOn't you give it to
a student?" Oh, let the
games begin.
I ate one of my dogs
and anxiously waited for
the opening tip off. I
think the fat guy sucked
down a few dogs as well
during this stretch of
time. As the tip commenced, I found myself
standing up peeping for a
view of the court
because the fat guy in
front ofme was standing.
That's when' it hit
me--Syraeusefans don't
sit down until their team
scores a basket. The
silence fl1lally broke
between me and the fat

guy. "Hey buddy, sit the
f- down." I repeated
this sentence many times.
The fat guy wouldn't
have it though.
He then did the single
most annoying thing a
fan can do while attending a sporring event. He
whipped out his cell
phone and started bantering back and forth to a
friend telling him he was
at the game. This aroused
West
Virginia
fans
around me.
The score of the game
after two minutes: West
Vuginia 0, Syracuse O. I
couldn't believe this guy
was still standing so I did
what I had to do. I took
my open beer and
dumped it all over his
seat. It was the best party .
foul ever.
When Syracuse finally
got on the board the fat,
balding guy sat right
down in a puddle of Bud
Light. I was going to ask
him if he had on 'his
Dockers
stain-proof
khakis, but that probably
would have gone too far.
Plus, I wanted him to figure it out. He did almost
immediately. When he
turned around he asked
who had done it. There
were people four rows
behind me yelling they

My Way
had committed the soak-

ing. It was absolutely
beautiful.
For that one bleak
moment during the
game, I was in a good
mood. Syracuse would
go on to win, but that
was expected. The fat
guy cheered hiS way out
of the aisle after the win,
and slipped on a crackerjack box sending him
. down a flight of stairs.
Make that two moments
of pure joy.
game
With
the
wrapped up I put on my
Notre Dame jacket and
walked out into the brisk
New York night-but
not
before
another
Syracuse fan yelled to
me. "Notre Dame? They
lost last week!"
Oh, DO. Not again.
• My roommate had

Budweiser Select the
other day. He gave it
rave reviews. He said
that most beers have a
cerrain aftertaste that
WQuid run rampant in
your mowh until you
look
af/other
sip.
Budweiser Select was
different, though. To
quote
him:
"Dude
Select, like.. 1tas no after·
taste. It wos just crisp.
Pure deliciousness. ..

FlIf, EXcmNGAND
EXHILARADNG NOW QUAUFiS
AS AJOB DESCRIPIION.
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espn..com

Syracuse's Darryl Watkins, left. and Terrence
Roberts.

Christopher Parish
Contributing Writer

And to think, I was
going to be nice to people this week. What was
I thinking? So many
rants, so little time ...
Workstudy is really a
great concept. I applaud
the gov~mment and
administrations around
the country for providing students with jobs
where they don't actu·
aUy do anything and
they still get paid minimum wage.
Somehrnes, you actually have something to
do. I, personally, do
laundry for varsity athletes. Sometimes you
file papers or schedule
appointments or offer
tours to prospective students.
And sometimes, you
don't have anything to
do. In those cases, you
talk with friends, play
on your cell phone or,
in th!s example, referee
intramural teams.
l
applaud
Mike
Gallagher and some of
tbe students, many of
whom are friends of
mine, for organizing
intramural sports and
doing very well.
But somehow, you
put a whistle in a kid's
band and they go from
scholarly citizen to
bumbling weasel in
record time. Am I also
allowed to do my job
like an uneducated
idiot? Maybe flU dry
. the clothes first and
THEN wash them, just
to mix it up.
Most of the time, I'm
convinced the refs'have
never actually witnessed the sporting
event they are supervising. If the athlete calls
the foul after it hap-.
pens, or look at him or
her with a "hey, blow
•
the whistle" glance,
maybe the ref will call
it. But chances are,
you'll just aggravate
them.
I'm not saying all refs
are bad. The good ones
know who they are and
they know what they're
doing, and I respect
that.
But to the rest of you,
please don't be offended. I spend a lot of my
workstudy job doing
nothing, too.

